Cast: THE FAR SIDE

Gianna Grünig
lives and works as a dancer, choreographer and teacher (Instant Composition & Ballet) in
Bern. She’s creating dance pieces and hosting collaborations through her association
through nature. The fields of movement and language are a focal point in her artistic work.
As a teacher she loves to bring people with different backgrounds together and to share the
poetics of dancing. Looking for fluidity between the daily and the
magical.
https://vimeo.com/user90091675

Bettina Neuhaus
is an Amsterdam based independent dance artist, teacher and mentor who has been
working internationally in the field of performance for 3 decades. She creates dance
performances and performative installations often in collaboration with dancers, musicians,
visual artists and light designers. Her artistic interest centers around the poetry and
narratives unfolding in the interplay between dance, live music and language revealing
aspects of our human condition and interrelatedness. www.bettinaneuhaus.com

Ursula Sabatin
is an independent dance artist, choreographer, teacher and artistic director of Tanzufer
center for contemporary dance and performance based in Bregenz/Austria. Her
choreographic and performative work focuses on live performance and site-specific work in
solo, group and collaborative work. Her special interest reflects in work with music,
calligraphy, photography, video and film. www.tanzufer.at

Roberta Legros Štěpánková
is a dance artists, teacher and body-oriented psychotherapist based in Brno since 2017. She
has dedicated herself to dance and body awareness work since 2009. In 2014 she started to
focus precisely on improvisation and the art of instant composition. Since 2017 she has
created and performed a number of dance works varying between solos and larger
international dance-theatre projects. Roberta lies emphasis on interdisciplinary
collaboration with musicians, light artists and visual artists in order to underline these media
in the theatre work she makes. Until now she has worked artistically in Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Switzerland, Spain and the Netherlands.

